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WA Rowing Club AGM 2014 

AGENDA  ITEM PAPERS OFFICER 

1 Welcome Page 1 PBR 

2 Apologies Page 2  

3 Minutes of the previous AGM Page 2-3  

 Moved:                                             Seconded:   

4 President’s report Page 4-8 PBR 

5 Captain’s report Page 9-12 NDW 

6 Treasurer’s report and financials Appendix 1 KA 

7 Appointment of auditors Appendix 1 KA 

8 Election of office bearers Page 13 PBR 

9 Motions put to the AGM   

9.1 Finance policy Page 14-16 PBR 

9.2 Life members criteria Page 17-19 PBR 

10 Any other competent business none  

11 Conclusion of business   

 

Welcome to the Annual General Meeting of 2014. 

According to 10.1 of the WARC Constitution, an AGM is to be held in October each year to: 

- Confirm minutes of the last AGM and any SGMs held during the year 

- To receive committees’ reports, balance sheet and Auditor’s report 

- To elect officers Committees and auditors for the ensuing year 

- To transact such other business as shall be brought forward and of which 14 days’ notice has 

been given to the secretary 

- To transact general business. 

We will need a quorum for today’s meeting. Ten members must be present today to form a quorum, 

otherwise the meeting will be adjourned. 

Only ordinary or life members may vote and speak at a general meeting today, so you must be fully 

financial for the immediate past year to vote. 

We have a single nomination for all positions on the committee. Voting is done by a show of hands 

and in the event of a tie, the chair (President) has the casting vote. 

We have two items to vote on in other business, which is the Life Members Criteria and Finance 

Policy, the latter of which was deferred from last year. 

There has been no other business brought to the attention of the committee for inclusion at the AGM 

today. 

Thankyou for your attendance 

Peta Rule, 2014 President 

The constitution is available for download here: 
http://static.squarespace.com/static/53bd2cefe4b018d9b4818c7f/t/54228a0fe4b0615edc463b4f/1411549711238/2006-2015%20constitution.pdf  

http://static.squarespace.com/static/53bd2cefe4b018d9b4818c7f/t/54228a0fe4b0615edc463b4f/1411549711238/2006-2015%20constitution.pdf
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2. Apologies: Nick Bretland, Jess Coyle 

 

3. 2013 minutes 
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4. President’s report 

As the city of Perth is transforming, this year WARC has had to fight to retain its place in the 

landscape of the city. 

Works at Barrack Square and Elizabeth Quay are well underway and rumours continue of an 

imminent start to the Double Tree Hilton hotel works beginning, all of which pose equal 

parts opportunity and threat. 

When I reflect on the 2013 President’s Report, I can say I am proud of what we have 

achieved off-the-water over the past 12 months. The risks identified a year ago have been 

almost all been acted on.  

The club has been proactive in staking its claim on the river, and I am grateful to all those 

who have assisted.  

To those who are not returning to the Management Committee: 

Jess Coyle: WARC owes Jess Coyle a great debt of thanks. Her determination to drive the 

Lord Mayor’s Cup is largely why we are in the solid financial position we are this year. I think 

it was also a huge learning curve for Jess and I hope she can take some comfort knowing 

that her contribution to the Club is not just noted, but greatly understood and appreciated. 

She has often been the voice of reason during committee meetings and brought clear-eyed 

perspective in her contributions on rowing-related matters.  

Michael Berry: Michael’s ability to think outside the square is already legendary at WARC. It 

was MB who applied for and won the grant which allowed us to buy the huge new all-

weather tent which we sheltered under this year. MB was also a great contributor to the 

Perth Open Day and he looked at the club more than just a place to train, but saw her as a 

Grand Dame of Perth that people would be interested to see. MB certainly changed my 

perspective on the club and brought with him the enthusiasm of seeing the organisation 

through new eyes.  

To the incoming committee: 

To the committee of 13-14: Thank you for your commitment and contribution this year. I 

am so grateful that many of you are returning for 14-15. In my experience it has been rare 

to have such a stable management team and I expect we will be able to cement many of the 

projects we’ve started over the past year. 

To our incoming members for 14-15: Michael Smith and Pip Midler who are new, to Dean 

and Janelle who were co-opted during the year, I hope you find the same satisfaction and 

opportunities for personal and professional development that I have had through this 

organisation. 

Issues update: 
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The Launch Deck: 

After a critical incident last December when athlete Antonio Borges-Rodriguez’s leg slipped 

through the deck, the degrading state of the deck was identified as our biggest risk to our 

ongoing operations. 

The deck was last refurbished in 1996 and has been kept functional by the Building 

Maintenance Committee since that time. However, in the past year, it degraded this year to 

a point it was a danger to all who ventured on it.  

As a result, the Building Maintenance Committee, headed by Clem Williams and John Vos 

and assisted by members undertook a major midnight repair campaign which has bought us 

another year of operation. 

This should be enough time to go through the most significant upgrade to this facility in 

almost 20 years: A new launch deck. 

The BMC has engaged a heritage architect Bruce Callow to design a new deck, and started 

the arduous process of planning a construction in the Swan River. 

I would like to thank Amelia De Long, Jess Donnelly and Janet Smith who helped explore all 

the potential funding pools we could find, and put together an ultimately comprehensive 

funding application which went to Heritage. 

The outcome of that application to Heritage process is currently confidential however I will 

endeavour to update the Club at the earliest opportunity. 

Barrack Square: 

The Barrack Square redevelopment has also been a risk to our ongoing operation this year, 

as it posed a threat to our ability to transport our boats out of the club.  

Thanks to building a strong relationship with Leighton Broad, which manages the project, I 

can report we have had a new temporary exit for the service lane approved by the City of 

Perth, which will allow us continued entry and exit access for the boat trailer. 

This is a great relief as for a while there, it was looking pretty grim. 

I would argue the fight here is not over. The expectation of the City of Perth is that the exit 

will be remediated once it is no longer required. With ongoing works at Elizabeth Quay, the 

new Double Tree development and no confirmation that the trailer will be able to traverse 

the redeveloped Barrack Square layout, I find it hard to envisage a time when a second exit 

will not be required. 

Trailer storage 
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With the development of the carpark at the Perth City Bowls Club, the long-time home of 

our trailers has been subject to quite a bit of upheaval. We did have an instance where we 

went to collect the trailers to discover they had been fenced in by works – a less than ideal 

situation.  

However, the trailers have been made accessible and thanks to a good working relationship 

between WARC and the City of Perth, I do not see any major risks to this arrangement in the 

immediate future. 

The function room 

Our long-time function manager Helen Stevens vacated the position in May and 

recommended the employment of Stefanie Carpenter in her stead. 

I would have to say as a volunteer organisation, human resources matters are the one other 

thing that keeps me awake at night (in addition to the risk of the deck collapsing). Thus I am 

incredibly grateful for Stefanie’s enthusiasm and competence in the role. 

Under Stefanie’s guidance, WARC has entirely new beverage packages, a new website, new 

clientele, and we are reaching new markets. 

I know in the month of August 2013, we had no bookings at all. In August 2014 we were all 

but booked out. Stefanie has done a great deal to lift our profile as an organisation and look 

for ways we can improve the services we offer to our clients. 

Stefanie is due to take some leave coming up and we will be advertising for an interim 

function manager to take over the role. This is of course a bit nerve wracking but I am 

grateful Stefanie has voiced an intention to return to WARC.  

She has been a great cultural fit for us. 

Administrative integrity 

As an update from last year’s report: 

We have launched a new website, with far greater functionality and capacity than our 

previous one. Huge thanks to Michael Smith who recommended the Squarespace platform 

as a content management system. The new website allows people to sign up directly to our 

newsletter distribution list, submit their recollections of rowing at WARC and read any great 

number of historical documents that are loaded there. 

This is an ongoing project and anyone interested in being a content editor is welcome to get 

in touch. 

I expect we will have a monthly pay-as-you-so membership option operational by April, and 

it is only a matter of time for that subscription option to be connected to our website. 
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Constitution 

Plans to amend the constitution during 2014 were quickly put on ice when it became 

apparent during the year that Rowing Australia and Rowing WA were both launching similar 

projects, and new legislation was due to pass State parliament late this year in relation to 

incorporated bodies. 

Once the Incorporated Act is passed, the review of the WARC constitution will begin.  

Stuff we did this year: 

There are so many other things I could include in this report. Instead of a comprehensive 

explanation, I thought it might be best to just put down some dot points of what changes 

and innovations we have introduced this year. 

- Found a new uniform supplier and universal club uniform (Thanks Sam) 

- Bought a high pressure cleaner (thanks Sam) 

- New LED lamps for the deck (Thanks Matt) 

- Major electrical upgrades in the function room (Thanks Matt) 

- Made a record $3500 in our regatta hosting cafeteria (Thanks Jess) 

- New timer on the deck lamps to save energy (Thanks Matt) 

- Fire hazard review and testing (Thanks Clem) 

- Replacement sewerage pumps (Thanks Vossy) 

- Changed from detergent to vinegar for boat cleaning (Thanks Nick) 

- Also changed out cleaners to Bio Office, which is also environmentally friendly 

(thanks Stef) 

- Launched a new website  

- Participated in Perth Open Day (Thanks MB) 

- Due to participate in Perth Heritage Day (Thanks Stef) 

- Repaired the Deck (Thanks Vossy and everyone) 

- Cancelled $5000 of useless cash (being paid for a yellowpages ad!) (Thanks Stef) 

- Replaced the locker keys, finally 

- Bought new boats for beginner athletes – this is quite divergent from the way most 

clubs operate 

- Put up new oar racks (Thanks Sam) 

- Installed a new computer in the office and moved to Quickbooks online (Thanks PK) 

- Completely changed the way we manage our nationals campaign to be both 

effective and cost efficient 

- Started an online honour roll (Thanks Vossy) 

- Spearheaded a campaign to allow our boat trailers to stay licenced 

- Raised money for SIDS and Kids (thanks Bobs) 

- Also lead a campaign against Venues West and Coffeegate 

- Tried to teach the Bachelor to row 
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- Nominated Alan Salisbury for Senior of the Year - He’s currently one of two finalists 

(Thanks Bella)  

- Appeared on Rowperfect (thanks Su and Bobs) 

- Been reblogged on Reddit and found ourselves noticed by clubs and rowers around 

the world 

- Supported our first LTA athlete 

- Developed a financial plan (thanks Kirsty. You are a star.) 

This list doesn’t include our actual rowing results – Nick has done a great job of summarising 

that in his report, although I do feel I should mention the incredible commitment of Deb 

Mason, Dee Sammut, Suz Neal and Pam Riley who showed that you can kick butt at any age 

and have, in my view, raised the bar this year. 

Finally, to Nick: I couldn’t ask for a better comrade in arms. The captaincy can feel like a 

thankless job. I am sure I’m not the only one who recognises that we would not be where 

we are without you. Thank you.  

Onwards to 2015.  

 

 

 

Peta Rule 

WARC President 2014 
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5. Captains Report 2014 

Pennant Points 
 

WARC came forth on the pennant point table this year, behind UWABC, SRRC and CUBC.  All 

three of these clubs boosted over a 100 competitive members, with UWABC having over 180, 

heavily. CUBC has been building a very strong base of novice rowers, with the majority of their 

club competing in D and E grade, winning both pennants.  

We did win the Masters minor pennant this year, our fourth win of this pennant in 5 years. We 

also finished 3rd in both the A and C minor pennants. 

UWABC Boat Club  564 
Swan River Rowing Club 531 
Curtin University Boat Club 394 
West Australian Rowing Club 288 
Fremantle Rowing Club 273 
ANA Rowing Club 240 
Champion Lakes Boating Club 168 
Bunbury Rowing Club 132 
Murdoch University Rowing Club 97 
Perth Rowing Club 22 

 

  1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 

A Grade 

Pennant 

UWABC 

687 

SRRC 

678 

WARC 

377 

FRC 

207 

ANARC 

36           

B Grade 

Pennant 

UWABC 

761 

SRRC 

500 

FRC 

144 

ANARC 

75 

CUBC 

59 

WARC 

53 

ChLBC 

36 BRC 20     

C Grade 

Pennant 

UWABC 

589 

SRRC 

476 

WARC 

215 

CUBC 

169 

FRC 

167 

ChLBC 

123 

ANARC 

99 BRC 38 

MURC 

29   

D Grade 

Pennant 

CUBC 

779 

SRRC 

651 

UWAB

C 615 

FRC 

575 

ANARC 

470 

WARC 

291 

ChLBC 

284 

MURC 

235 

BRC 

190 PRC 21 

E Grade 

Pennant 

CUBC 

710 

UWAB

C 393 

SRRC 

220 

FRC 

190 

WARC 

151 

ANARC 

116 

ChLBC 

115 

BRC 

107 

MURC 

96 PRC 34 

Novice 

Sculling 

Pennant 

CUBC 

1487.75 

SRRC 

796.25 

UWAB

C 782 

FRC 

645 

ANARC 

532 

ChLBC 

512.25 

BRC 

240 

WARC 

228 

MURC 

195 PRC 48 

Masters  

Pennant 

WARC 

461 

BRC 

373 

ANARC 

339 

SRRC 

324 

MURC 

197 

CUBC 

190.25 

UWAB

C 175 

ChLBC 

146.75 

FRC 

70.5 

PRC 

53.5 

Head Races SRRC 315 

UWAB

C 274 

ANARC 

202 

WARC 

198 

FRC 

144 

CUBC 

101 

ChLBC 

53 

MURC 

36 BRC 18 PRC 16 

All Schools 

CUBC 

439.75 

FRC 

252 

SRRC 

222.75 

ChLBC 

219.25 

UWAB

C 210 

ANARC 

112.5         
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State Championships 
WARC took out 3 Championship events 
including: 

WARC took out 8 Master State 
Championship events including: 

MC4- MMAJ2- XMAB2X- 
MCX- WMAJ2- WAB1X 
WA1X MMC2X MAB4X- 
 WMAJ4- XMC2X 
 

We did have two very close finishes in both the Men’s and Women’s C8+, both crews missing out 

by a fraction of a second, in very tight racing. It is worth noting that this is the first time Westies 

has won the Women’s open scull championship. 

Overall this is 1 less State titles than 2013.  

The comparative table from 2013 is below. 

WARC took out 4 Championship events 
including: 

WARC took out 8 Master State 
Championship events including: 

WB4- MAJ2- MixAB2X- 
WB2X- WAB2X WAB1X 
WB4X- MAJ4- MAB4X- 
MA1X MAB1X MixAJ8+ 
 

Athletes 
We had 46 athletes compete for WARC at this year’s State Champs compared to our 60 paid 

competitive members. This is up 6 athletes on 2013 although our actual competitive 

membership was down 30% on the last year, with 25 members not renewing after the 2013 

season. This year we brought on a number of scotch boys, with two regularly competing. We 

also run an open day after the Girls HoTR regatta, which attracted a couple of schoolgirl 

members for the last half of the pennant season.  

The focus needs to remain on building the school aged athletes, I do believe integrating these 

athletes, as part of the normal squad structure has proved successful. It has also allowed the 

school aged athletes to learn, from established members experience. This has also ensured that 

there has been no conflict of interest over equipment allocation and priority.  

Lord Mayor’s Cup  
 

The 2014 Lord Mayor’s Cup was once again a very successful event thanks to the efforts of Jess 

Coyle, and her team. 

WARC has made a $40K investment in new boats for the 2015 LMC, the committee is currently 

reviewing the best approaches to host the event, and ensure maximum exposure and utilisation. 

I have continued to approach other clubs to partner WARC in equipment ownership for 

corporate regattas. Key concept moving forward: 

 Format change to “Match-Racing” in line with the traditions of the sport, and the oldest 

rowing races in the world, think Henley, Oxford v Cambridge Boat Race. 
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 Crews will race a minimal of two races, after which the losing crews will be knocked out. If 

you make the final you will race five 500M races, and crews will really prove their salt.   

 Limited number of entries accepted. 

 Training – focus on quality of training, 2 water sessions per week.  

 New pricing model and ability for custom packages. 

Equipment 
 

WARC can boast one of the best rowing club facilities in WA. During the past 12 months we have 

made significant investment in the following equipment to ensure this outcome: 

Refurbished – John Vos (2X), Debra Mason (2X), The Moose (4-/x). 

Refresh the clubs Ergo fleet with 6 new machines. 

Purchased 8 new men’s sweep blades. 

Purchased 2 new training sculls, Olaf and Ekaterina. 

Purchased 2 ex-WAIS boats, Su Guy (2x/-) and Trent Damon (2x/-) 

Purchased 2 Training boats The Grumpies (4x/+) and The Originals (4x/+). 

These purchases where achieved through, capital expense, donations, and sale of retired 

equipment. 

 

Australian Nationals Championships 2014 

The combined nationals squad with UWABC was probably one of the most successful campaigns in 

the last few years with a total of 14 medals won.  

  Bronze Silver Gold 

Nationals Total 3 5 3 

Interstate 1 1   

World Cup     1 

WARC Totals 2 2 0 

The squad was close knit team that worked well together, and had no significant issues. The WARC 

athletes included: Hannah Vermeersch, Nick Wakeford, Amy Walters, Janelle Austin, Denika Kelsall 

and Matthew Cochran. 

National Results Highlights: 

 Amy Walters and Janelle Austin Silver OWL4x 

 Janelle Austin Interstate Bronze WL4x 
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 Hannah Vermeersch Silver OW4- 

 Matt Cochran Bronze U23M4x 

 Denika Kelsall Bronze U19W4x 

Janelle Austin (LW4x), Hannah Vermeersch (W8+), Matt Cochran (M8+) and Denika Kelsall 

(JW8+) in the Interstate Regatta. 

Hannah Vermeersch was again selected to represent Australia at the World Rowing 

Championship in the Womens 8+. 

Australian Master Championships 2014 
In May a number of club masters headed over for the Australian Masters Championships at 

West Lakes, Adelaide, SA. The athletes included: Deanne Sammut, Pamela Riley, Debra Mason, 

Nick Bretland, Peter Panizza. 

Peter Panizza (MD4X), Debra Mason (WD8+) and Deanne Sammut(WD8+) represented WA in 

the Interstate Events. 

In summary:  
 

Thank you to all who have assisted and helped me during my first year of captaincy. I am 

thankful to PBR for all her assistance over the year. I am grateful to the team of trailer 

drivers, for always being willing to tow – Lou, Jimmy, Sam, Matt, and Steve.  
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8. Election of officers 

Constitutional summary:  

The Club shall be managed by a committee which consists of the President, Captain, 

Vice Captains, Treasurer, Secretary, assistant secretary/treasurer, two ordinary 

members and two co-opted members*. 

Vice Presidents need not be financial ordinary or life members but are considered 

officers. 

The officers and ordinary members of the committee are elected at the annual 

general meeting and hold office until the conclusion of the next annual general 

meeting. 

*NOTE: Normally the committee has two ordinary committee members and two co-

opted committee members. The main reason co-option is used in committees is to 

allow recruitment of a member with a specific skill or ability, or in our case to fill 

vacancies that could not be filled by the usual process. 

Nominations have been received for: 

 President: Peta Rule 

 Vice Presidents: Peter Klemm and Jessica Donnelly 

 Captain: Nick Wakeford 

 Vice Captains: Sam Hughes (men) and Janelle Austin (women) 

 Secretary: Michael Smith 

 Treasurer: Kirsty Augustson 

 Assistant Treasurer: Philippa Midler  

 Committee members: Matt Cochran, Amelia De Long, Janet Smith, Dean 

Neal 

Nomination forms can be viewed here: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/etxg430gddswz2f/AADCwYVqv5mWUExEYsa_wAg8a?dl=0 

 Building Maintenance Committee: TBC 
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9.1 Finance policy 

A finance policy was drafted last year however not adopted as it needed some 

amending. Those amendments have been made and recommended for including in 

our policy documents by the Club treasurer Kirsty Augustson. 

The finance policy is as follows: 

RATIONALE AND PURPOSE 

1.1 The financial management of the WA Rowing Club is the responsibility of the 

Management Committee (the Committee). This document is to be read in conjunction 

with the Duties of the Management Committee as detailed in Section 9.2 of the 

Constitution 

1.2 The Committee acts within these Rules in order to comply with legal requirements 

under the Associations Incorporation Act 1987 (the Act). The Club must meet these 

obligations to ensure that individuals are protected by its safe guards for personal liability. 

In addition to receive funding from grant organisations from time to time the Club must 

also manage these responsibilities according to the Act. 

1.3 The Committee is responsible for the preparation of an annual budget, monitoring 

expenditure to ensure expenditure is within budget limits, varying the budget to meet 

new or varied expenditure requirements, authorising the treasurer to expend funds 

within approved budget limits, authorising the treasurer to expend funds at the 

treasurer’s discretion within delegated limits, arranging for and presenting an audited 

annual financial report at the AGM. 

In addition to Rule 12 of the Constitution detailing the role of the Treasurer: 

2.0 EXPENDITURE – Captain’s contingency 

2.1 The captain, vice-captains or appropriate delegate under instruction from the captain, 

will have access to a combined $500 monthly contingency for consumables (for example, 

spare parts, cleaning equipment, boat ties) to facilitate ease of rowing operations. 

2.2 Receipts should be tabled at each meeting of the management committee as part of 

the Treasurer’s report. 
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2.3 The captain’s contingency is not cumulative. 

2.4 Any expenditure exceeding the Captain’s contingency must be approved by majority 

vote of the Management Committee including approval of either the Treasurer or 

Assistant Treasurer. 

2.5 The Management Committee reserves the right to suspend the captain’s contingency 

if it is used in a manner not in the spirit of the arrangements. 

3.0 EXPENDITURE – general 

3.1 As part of the role of the Executive Officer, all invoices will be tabled at each monthly 

management committee for approval by the Treasurer prior to being processed. 

3.2 In line with rule 12(d) and (f), all accounts passed by the Committee are signed by the 

treasurer (or in the treasurer’s absence, the assistant secretary/treasurer) and 

countersigned by one of the President, Captain, Secretary or Assistant secretary, either in 

physical or electronic signature. 

3.3 In the case of invoices relating specifically to the function room, the account may be 

countersigned by the Executive Officer in line with rule 12(e) of the Constitution. 

3.4 A quote must be obtained for each purchase of a service over a $1,000. 

3.5 A quote must be obtained for each purchase of equipment over a $5,000. 

4. BUDGETARY PROCESS 

4.1 The Committee, with the assistance of the treasurer, will prepare an annual budget 

based on the income streams and expenditure categories for approval 60 days before the 

start of the Financial Year (July-June). Funds must be set aside to meet expense 

commitments that will be due beyond the current financial year and this should be shown 

in the budget. 

4.2 Draft one is to be tabled at the May Committee meeting (60 days) and the final 

version at the June Committee meeting (30 days). 

5. MEMBER RESPONSIBILITIES 
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5.1 Any member or coach receiving monies (e.g., cheques, subscriptions, cash, direct 

payment details) is responsible for handing such monies to the Treasurer, or assistant 

treasurer or relevant delegate, at the earliest opportunity. 

6. FUNDRAISING AND EVENT SUPPORT 

6.1 The WA Rowing Club funds may be used to carry the risk for items/events where costs 

will be retrospectively recouped in some instances. 

6.2 Upfront capital can be provided for events, including fundraising events, which are 

open to, and for the benefit of, all rowing members, including but not exclusive to: 

  6.2a For events, including fundraising events, that match the requirements of 6.2 and 

where a business plan for cost recovery has been presented to the Committee. 

  6.2b Oar fees for WARC members 

  6.2c To secure accommodation for members due to travel for rowing competition that is 

open to all ordinary members 

7. ADDITIONAL ROLES OF THE TREASURER 

7.1 General oversight - Appropriate financial controls are in place - Record-keeping and 

accounts meet the conditions of funders and statutory bodies - Compliance with relevant 

legislation - Depreciation journals are posted monthly 

7.2 Financial reporting: - Prepare and present budgets for new and ongoing work - Present 

revised forecasts and actual expenditure - Review accounts for presentation to auditors - 

Prepare annual financial report for presentation at AGM - Advise on organisation’s 

reserves and investment policies - Banking - Review bank accounts and establish 

appropriate systems and checks 

7.3 Fixed assets: - Ensure proper records are kept – e.g. Invoice of purchases - Ensure any 

new purchase is ensured before possession is taken and asset is paid for - Ensure asset 

register is maintained and matches any insurance policies 

7.4 Where possible the treasurer shall not prepare bank reconciliations or enter 

information into the accounting system. 
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9.2 Life Member Criteria 

The WARC Management Committee was approached by a Life Member to draft a 

selection criteria to help guide the nomination and inclusion of new life members. 

After extensive research, we could not verify whether WARC has ever had a Life 

Member Criteria previously, having only first adopted a Life Member Policy at this 

AGM last year. 

An updated Life Member Policy, including new criteria, was drafted and circulated for 

comment first to the existing Life Members, and then to the Club as a whole.  

The policy is as follows: 

1. RATIONALE AND PURPOSE 

1.1 The West Australian Rowing Club is committed to appropriately recognising the 

dedication and contribution of members to the Club over a long period of time 

1.2 The West Australian Rowing Club values and promotes its history, and the role 

individual members have played in its success 

1.3 This policy aims to provide guidance on the selection and subsequent rights of Life 

Members, in addition to rules described in the Constitution 

POLICY GUIDELINES 

2. NEW LIFE MEMBERS 

2.1 Members may be nominated for Life Membership by a Life Membership Committee, 

consisting of existing life members 

2.2 The Life Membership Committee may also include an ordinary member, as nominated 

by the Management Committee, to act in a support role. 

2.3 The Life Membership Committee should endeavour to nominate members who have 

demonstrated exceptional dedication to WARC over a period of time, specifically 

members who have: 
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"Always put their efforts towards supporting and building the club first and 

foremost, and whose presence has been a driving force for the betterment of 

WARC and rowing generally." 

2.4 The identity of nominees should tabled by the Life Membership Committee to the 

Management Committee prior to the Annual General Meeting each year 

2.5 The nomination should demonstrate how the nominee has met the following criteria: 

  2.5a 10 years membership at WARC 

  2.5b Exceptional competitive achievement for the club at local/state/international 

representation. 

  2.5c Exceptional administrative achievement 

  2.5d Exceptional contribution to the sport of rowing generally 

A candidate must satisfy 2.5(a) and a minimum of two other criteria. 

“Exceptional” may include: 

  Achieving a State title, being part of a WA crew at a national level, and/or potential 

international representation on the Australian team. It may include an athlete who has 

competed at a consistent high level over many seasons representing WARC. 

  Committee representation for at least 5 years, with leadership demonstrated in 

administrative change and new systems. 

"Exceptional" may also take into account: 

  Committee members who have ensured the best interest of the club have always been 

central to decisions, 

  Committee members who have actively upheld Club Rules 

  Committee members who have contributed significantly to fundraising efforts 

  Recognition for introducing new members and coaches to the Club 

  Recognised achievement in umpiring, administration, or other service by Rowing WA can 

be taken into consideration but is not a primary reason for life membership. 

2.6 The Life Membership Committee should endeavour to take into account any 

precedents and the number of existing active life members as part of their deliberations 

3. LIFE MEMBER ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES  
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3.1 The Life Membership Committee will endeavour to keep a complete list of life 

members, both past and present, with regularly-updated contact details  

3.2 The Life Membership Committee will endeavour to table the complete list of life 

members to the Management Committee prior to the Annual General Meeting each year 

3.3 Life members are considered to have the same rights and responsibilities as ordinary 

members, including all benefits associated with full membership such as boat storage and 

access to the Wesley gymnasium 

3.4 Life members will receive specific invitation to events such as the Annual Dinner, 

Annual General Meeting and Club functions 

3.5 Life members are not expected to pay membership fees to WARC, or associated 

Rowing WA fees. This dispensation does not extend to oar fees. 

3.6 The Club may, at the Committee’s discretion, waive other costs associated with 

membership such as entry to the Annual Dinner 

 

 


